Historic Photos
of Palm Beach County

BOOK REVIEW:

Text and captions by Seth H. Bramson — Reviewed by Bill Finley
Florida history buffs will love these
memorable and historic photos of
Palm Beach County. Although I did
not grow up nor live in this area of
the United States, my wife Anita did
and she was so enamored by the
story and photos that we
had long conversations as
we went through the book
with its fascinating and
incredible photos.
This new “coffee table”
book offers a pictorial
panorama of Palm Beach
County as it was from the
wilderness era in the
1890’s to the stuffy 1960s.
It accurately portrays the
rich life of the early settlers and a
glance at their servants. There were
famous hotels such as Henry Flagler’s
famous Royal Poinciana that no longer
exist, but the photos make them come
back in full bloom.
I thought that the following statement found in the Preface said it best:
“From Boca Raton and the Boca Raton Club on the south to Jupiter, Loxahatchee, and the PGA club and of
course in the north, Palm Beach County, with its fabled history, is a highly
desirable destination for any Floridaphile, writer, or historian. The images on these pages captures the fascinating story of the county in a unique
presentation.”
Laughable all-wool bathing suits
and stockings from the turn of that
century remind us of the puritanical
customs of that era, knowing full well
that slinky negligees and lacy teddies were in boudoir style. There are
many photographs of women on the
beach in their hats and stunning dresses taking in the sun, and men are
shown in their jackets and ties sitting
in non-air-conditioned buildings.
Clearly, the oil and railroad tycoon,
Henry Flagler, was the mover and
shaker of that time. The engineering
feats he completed were downright
amazing. He even ran a rail line out
a long pier in Lake Worth to pick up
folks arriving by steamer. Then
the “pedicabs” driven by African

Americans were the main mode of
travel when automobiles were not
allowed on Palm Beach.
Something we can understand was
the devastation that occurred in the
1926 hurricane which is pictorially
shown with its flooded
waters and destroyed
buildings. It is said to
have one of the four disasters that led Florida
into the “bust” that was
the harbinger of the
worldwide Great Depression which began
three years later.
With over 200 historical pictures and a text
by historian Seth H. Bramson, this
book is a collectors’ item for those
who enjoy looking backward. In a
hundred years, our great grandchildren will appreciate how Palm Beachers blossomed in the distant past. And
Bramson should be congratulated for
compiling and editing such a magnificent book.
It is a perfect book for Mother’s
or Father’s Day. You can be sure your
out-of-town guests will love it also.
In fact, many of them who have been
coming down here for years will tell
you all about their adventures as they
go through the book. It is truly a conversation starter.
About the author: Seth H. Bramson is the company Historian of the
Florida East Coast
Railway and is the
senior collector of
Miami memorabilia and Floridians in America.
His collection of
that material is the
largest in private Seth H. Bramson
hands in the country. He has also
written Historic Photos of Greater
Miami. This is his eleventh book.
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